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February 14 is Valentine's Day, the
celebration of lovers. Rather than
a day, February represents a
whole month of love and affection.
So Happy Valentine's Month!

But, who is Valentine?
Valentine was a Christian priest, who
passed away in 270. It is said that he
was condemned to death by the
emperor Claude II for having
consecrated Christian marriages in
clandestinity.

Since 1496, Saint Valentine is officially
the Saint Patron of Lovers, on the
orders of Pope Alexander VI.

 And what is Valentine's Day nowadays?

In the past, Valentine's Day was even
the celebration of singles, because it
gave rise to festivities that allowed
couples to form...

Cupid often associated with Valentine?

Cupid represents the god of love in
ancient Rome. Legend tells that anyone
touched by one of his arrows falls madly
in love with the first person met. It
symbolizes love at first sight.

Valentine's Day today is represented by
red  and white, by exchanges of love
cards, gifts and chocolates. But above all,
it is customary to offer red roses on
Valentine's Day!



Roses are the most sold flowers in France and this for a lot of reasons.
These flowers are perfect for all occasions but carry a special meaning

according to their color.
 

Red roses are synonymous of passion and are a kind of passionate
declaration of love, that's why they are perfect for Valentine's Day. If
you receive 12 red roses, expect a proposal !

 
 On the contrary, white roses are more linked to births because of their
pure and innocent side but are also present at weddings.

 
The pink rose is the most sold rose and this is due to its pastel color
which embodies childhood, tenderness and harmony. It can be offered
to friends as well as to a lover.

 
Violette roses are a rare variety that can surprise by its atypical color.
When it's dark, it reminds love and when it's light, it reminds desire and
grace.

 
Beware, roses are not always offered for happy occasions: especially
yellow roses that are offered by people who have an infidelity to be
forgiven. 
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Did you know ? 



Comment dit-on ? 

- I love you : Je t'aime
- A love letter : Une lettre d'amour
- A gift : Un cadeau
- To date : Sortir ensemble 

- Love at first sight : Coup de foudre
- To propose : Demander en mariage
- A lover : Un amant
- To kiss : Faire la bise 

Our news 

Due to the high demand for TEF, we
are pleased to announce that we
have added new sessions !
 

    --> 29 MARCH
 --> 19 APRIL
--> 17 MAY 

If you want to maximise your 
chances to pass it, we now
provide practice sessions  one or
two days before 
the exam. 
 
 
 

ONLY $290 FOR 
2 DAYS

PRACTICE
The French Academy SDN BHD (1075090-U)
Contact :  contact@thefrenchacademy.net

 


